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Abuses In the Cocoa Sector

Introduction

Around Valentine's Day store shelves are packed full of stuffed animals, flowers, 

balloons, and the iconic heart shaped box of chocolates.  Russell Stover's who sells 7 of the top 

10 heart-shaped boxes of chocolates in the United States knows well the value of the cocoa 

industry during this high-consumption time of the year (Russell Stover Candies 2011).  Based on 

sales numbers, consumers place a high value on confectionery goodies as well, with purchases 

on Valentine's Day alone amounting to $928 million in the United States in 2009, 75% of which 

was chocolate  (Campbell 2010).  With a high market demand, human rights groups are 

struggling to reach the masses in order to gain support and inform them of the atrocities 

occurring within the cocoa sector of food business.  Despite the globalization of the present day 

and easy access to goods with origins on the other side of the world, changing the injustices of 

human trafficking, child-labor, and poor worker's rights occurring in the cocoa business are 

difficult from a continent or more away. 

The economic boom for African countries steeped in the cocoa business relies largely on 

controversial methods of operation, labor practices, high demand on the part of consumers 

elsewhere for the product, and high demand for paying work within Africa.  Many human rights 

groups have negative feelings toward the cocoa operations, but because there is very little public 

knowledge of the controversy and still a high demand for cocoa products, activating change must 

begin with a basic awareness of the issue.  Such an awareness must balance human rights issues 

with fair business practice as well as the cultural preferences of those most directly affected – the 

workers and cocoa plantation owners themselves. 
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History of the African Cocoa Business

The greatest number of complaints about mistreatments in the cocoa business are those 

concerning Côte d'Ivoire (Ivory Coast in English) in Africa, an area of the continent that is in 

political turmoil on the verge of a full-fledged war.  Cocoa prices have risen due to tumultuous 

elections in Ivory Coast where opposing politicians have attempted to gain control of the largest 

cocoa industry in the world for their political benefit (Nonor 2010).  Ivory Coast and its closest 

countries, Ghana, Nigeria, and Cameroon provide upwards in the range of 70% of the world's 

cocoa (Blas 2010).  When it comes to measuring power by the sheer mass of goods controlled, 

this is an incredibly valuable share of the world's cocoa. 

As is common with business ventures requiring large amounts of labor and resulting in 

high-demanded products, cutting overhead costs is a primary interest.  In a country with poverty 

as wide-spread as that in Ivory Coast, expendable and cheap labor presents itself most often in 

the form of children. 

The Working Cocoa Children

Children are targeted as workers for the cocoa industry because they are easily moved by 

offers of treats, physically strong and able to work in harsh environments, and typically come 

from families that have a difficult time feeding them in the first place.  Cocoa farms will use 

lures for children who come from very poor families and draw them into the slave industry – 

higher pay for their families, toys, better living conditions – and just as a fishing lure does, it 

falsely advertises something glamorous and promising that does not exist as it appears. 

Addressing the injustices of child labor involves cultural sensitivities that are difficult to 

adequately convey to the western mind.  Native Africans do not have as many objections as 

people in the United States to practices like child labor due to extreme poverty that often calls on 
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the children of a household to step up and help earn the small living that will keep them alive 

(Pittman 2005).  If the only way that a child is going to be able to eat is to trade labor – with a 

machete or not – then they are likely going to do so and this is not considered to be culturally 

unacceptable in many places, despite its rejection in the United States and other western 

countries.  For purposes of this paper, we will presuppose that the children being addressed are in 

a position of forced labor or are children that have been drawn into labor that may or may not 

contain harsh slave-like conditions by false pretenses and unfulfilled wages. 

Norimitsu Onishi discusses in the San Diego Union-Tribune about the wages in the cocoa 

industry – children are being promised specific wages and then either being paid extremely lower 

wages than agreed upon, or are being denied those wages outright (2001).  There are sliding 

scales of living wages and poverty lines in most countries.  The World Bank international 

poverty line as of 2005 was $1.25 and the wage of Yacouba, a child lured into the cocoa 

business, amounted to approximately $.04 a day (Onishi 2001).  Even if he had been paid the 

promised wage of $135 for the year, his wages would have amounted to $.52 a day, still 

significantly lower than the international poverty line – and this calculation assumes he only 

would have worked 5 days a week, which is doubtful.  

In some cases, rather than being seduced into the cocoa business, children are outright 

sold to a cocoa farm.  These are rarer cases, but on hard-to-reach farms in the Ivory Coast region, 

boys as young as 11 were found, having been sold into the business (Nichols 2002).  Numerous 

investigations have been done of plantations to assess the conditions and the number of child 

workers.  While some inspections lead to inflamed media presentations and outcries of rage from 

the public at the finding of even one child working, others come back insistent that there are far 

less child laborers than suspected.  Cocoa harvesting takes a large labor pool because of its 
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massive success in Ivory Coast and high demand for cocoa coming out of that region, but Onishi 

records that there are not hundreds of child laborers as some believe, instead implying that the 

occasional child is the exception and not the rule. 

It is logical to see them as the exception, or occasional addition to farming rather than the 

rule since the Ivory Coast openly admits as a nation that there is child labor present, despite the 

evident dangers of such an acknowledgment for business with labor-conscious cocoa customers. 

It is hard to distinguish the difference between people who are in the trappings of poverty which 

is very difficult to escape and people who are actually trafficked or kept as practical or actual 

slaves (Onishi 2001).  Developing an international, or at the very least, widely accepted standard 

for child labor that takes into account the poverty and cultural situations of countries where 

children are sometimes necessary for the survival of entire family groups is imperative in 

determining the next step of interceding for children who then are being held and forced to work 

contrary to such minimum standards. 

The differences between what minimum wage paid agricultural workers receive in the 

United States and what the cocoa workers are paid is extreme.  Both adults and children in the 

African cocoa trade are seen as being exploited for their work – using machetes to chop down 

cocoa pods, carrying large heavy loads on their back sometimes being beaten if they cannot carry 

the load, and spraying harmful pesticides without adequate or any protection – making as little or 

less than $.50 a day.  However, in Africa, this is hardly the “bottom rung” of the pay ladder 

according to Onishi, and one must keep in mind the cultural difference in societies that are not as 

consumption and acquisitive-based as the United States.  There are many people in Africa who 

work for wages equal to or less than $.50, and some of these people do not even want paid labor. 

For example, hunter-gatherer peoples like the Maasai or the !Kung prefer, even after 
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encountering paid labor systems, to share and barter their goods and services rather than work for 

pay and transition into a consumerist society.  As a general rule, for those of a non-indigenous 

work approach, however, Africa's average workers are still enduring harsh conditions for non-

living wages. 

From a cultural perspective it is important to make sure that the people who would prefer 

to not be trapped in a consumer lifestyle have the opportunity to remain free of that, but children 

trapped working in the cocoa sector because of false advertisements on the part of the farm 

owner or being sold into slavery do not have that liberty.  The greatest responsibility for the share 

holders of the large corporations responsible is to ensure that the people on the lowest rung of 

their organization have a choice in their work.  Poverty for these children and their families is 

primarily an issue because there is a lack of options as an alternative to working in the cocoa 

industry despite whatever safety hazards there may be regardless of worker age.  Slaves were not 

given an option as to their participation, and these companies need to provide safe alternatives, 

and the option for children to not work if it is not in their best interest.  Those who purchase the 

cocoa from farms with child labor have a great deal of responsibility for allowing their cocoa to 

continue to be harvested and shipped to them from such inhumane working conditions. 

Those Responsible

Jonathon Guthrie of the Financial Times in London mentions one of the different forms of 

atrocities within the cocoa trade and the investigation into child labor.  British chocolate 

manufacturers made statements publicly about the state of child labor in the cocoa industry in 

Africa which minimized the amount of child labor that occurs there, but then were found to have 

never gone in person to investigate and get information first-hand regarding the truth of either 

statement (2001).  The British National Resources Institute put together a statement regarding the 
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industry and said that it is likely that child labor is happening, but only “in isolated packets,” and 

did so without ever leaving Britain (Guthrie 2001).  The credibility of those defending the Ivory 

Coast and its business practices, human rights ethics, and financial investments with large 

chocolate companies are in great danger when such allegations are made without any backing. 

Companies like Nestle, Cadbury, and Mars – all major chocolate producers world-wide, 

are mentioned by Guthrie as major purchasers of Ivory Coast cocoa.  Mars, specifically, imports 

a large majority of their cocoa from countries where it is known that children are imported as 

slave labor for the cocoa industry as well as other agriculture workforces (Guthrie 2001). 

Nestle and Cadbury buy a lesser percentage of their cocoa beans and chocolate goods 

from the Ivory Coast and more from other regions of Africa and even Asia, but that does not 

negate the fact that any cocoa beans they purchase from areas supporting child slavery are then 

helping to fuel the industry and its inhumane actions (Guthrie 2001).  The knowledge and 

outright blind eye turned to the imported slave labor is unacceptable to conscious consumers who 

are in favor of fair trade agreements, living wages for workers, and less or no child labor.  In a 

multi-billion dollar business, even a small fraction of the purchasing bulk, especially when it is 

trickled down to the poor farms producing the goods, can be a large number of adults and 

children laboring in poor conditions to produce the quota needed to fill that small percentage.

Creating Change

Until some form of tangible and trackable change takes place, certain people will refrain 

purchasing chocolate or other confectionary goodies from brands like Nestle, Cadbury, Mars, 

and others who accept cocoa harvested from areas that are unregulated and may use child labor. 

Other cocoa-savvy consumers may boycott cocoa altogether in the interest of human rights and 

child labor laws.  While cutting off the supply of funding to these confectionery companies may 
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affect their profits and the price of cocoa, it is important to keep in mind that doing so does not 

necessarily help the children or adults workers who are subject to harsh working conditions 

and/or extreme poverty.  Adjusting the labor laws and practices so that they are safe, ethical, and 

provide liveable wages for those gathering the cocoa crop on an international legal level will 

more systemically change the cocoa industry.  Creating a minimum standard for business 

transactions and goods being imported into the United States with regards to their human rights 

protection and worker wages is controversial because business-owners and corporations will 

receive less in profits when they are required to invest in proper wages and good working 

conditions.  Implementing such a standard, however, will ensure that the end-products are guilt 

free and child-labor free for the consumers and the working and living situations are adequately 

safe for the people in the Ivory Coast harvesting the cocoa. 

In 2001 Larry Graham, the president of the Chocolate Manufacturers Association said 

that his association members were working on plans for a pilot program that would help to 

correct discrepancies in the African cocoa labor practices (Miami Herald).  The program is 

referred to as the Harkin-Engel Protocol and “according to the protocol, the chocolate industry 

was to develop and implement credible, mutually acceptable, voluntary, industry wide standards 

of public certification, which would take effect by July 1, 2005” (Guzzie 2007).  The 

certifications put into place by the Harkin-Engel Protocol were to ensure that labor practices 

were more labor-conscious and that consumers had a system by which to easily ensure that their 

products did not come from slave-labor farms in Africa. The non-legal agreement said that the 

cocoa traders would get rid of the “worst” forms of child labor which include practices like 

children using machetes, spraying toxic pesticides, and carrying heavy loads (Pittman 2005). 

While some monitoring programs were implemented, they appeared to be mostly there to teach 
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other groups about the program and not actually provide monitoring of the farms and group 

harvesting the cocoa beans to ensure that they were not endorsing or using such practices 

(Pittman 2005).  With a failure to actually monitor the harvesting of the cocoa, little could be 

done to certify this cocoa as slave-free.  As of July 1, 2005 when the Protocol expired and the 

monitoring program and certification changes were to have been in effect, essentially no progress 

was made on even planning the certification and labor monitoring system for the African cocoa 

workers. 

The Miami Herald puts shoppers who purchase slave-produced chocolate in the hot seat, 

since they are seen as the cogs that ultimately turn the wheels of the corporate machine, saying it 

isn't fair that values are put on hold or ignored altogether while shopping (2001).  The fact that 

wealthy western children get to enjoy the fruits of another child's slave labor without even 

realizing what it cost that child in order for them to have that short-lived luxury is a social 

disgrace to the human rights that Americans are so famous for being proud of.  Considering the 

value systems of shoppers when they purchase products is important because if the consumer 

isn't willing to support the slave industry and realizes that their purchasing a certain product will 

do just that, then they won't make the purchase.  Without the consumer's purchase support the 

demands for products will go down and if the demand gets too low, then the product will either 

cease to be produced, or the price will adjust to the high supply and low demand ratios.

The International Labour Rights Fund has proposed a certification system by which 

chocolate includes a label stating it was produced and manufactured without child labor, 

somewhat similar to fair trade certifications and organic labels (Pittman 2005).  Despite national 

laws in the United States about products manufactured in country with specific production laws 

and standards, the Chocolate Manufacturers Association says this kind of system is impossible 
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due to the cocoa bean's collection on large numbers of small farms that cannot be sufficiently 

monitored (Pittman 2005).  This argument is poor for those in the cocoa industry because it 

assumes a low level of involvement from the corporations who are producing the end product 

and shows that they care little for the initial materials which will go into their items and how they 

are treated.  Cocoa beans are collected on a large number of small farms, but the trouble is not 

the impossibility of the endeavor so much as it is the unwillingness of the large companies to 

pour investments of money, time, manpower, and effort into the monitoring of these remote sites. 

The monitoring of small farms and assurance that children are not being employed unfairly in the 

industry will require greater costs on both ends and likely a great deal more publicity and push 

from politics as well as the public before it is effectively applied and put into play.  If the ethics 

of the chocolate industry are going to come up to par with those in other industries, the $.65 

chocolate bar may of necessity become a thing of the past. 

Conclusion

Despite present differences in culture and general labor practices between the United 

States as a cocoa purchasing country and Africa as the selling country, major figures from both 

sides of the business arrangement agree that changes need to take place in the way that the cocoa 

sector handles its harvesting.  Forced labor, whether achieved by bribing children under false 

pretense into a poor work situation or outright human trafficking, is an unacceptable business 

practice for food products anywhere, but especially for those that are entering the global market 

and traveling the world over.  Conscious consumers will have to make a personal choice as to 

whether they reject traditional chocolate manufacturers goods because of their unwillingness at 

present to show visible changes in their treatment of cocoa workers.  Regardless of whether one 

chooses to continue to consume slave-made chocolate products or not, being aware that such an 
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issue exists and permeates the global trade network in the form of candy bars and chocolate chips 

is essential to ensuring change in the future at a personal and eventually international level. 
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